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ABSTRACT –   Srotas are the channels or inner transport system of the body which is the site for the activities of 
other bodily elements like dosha, dhathu, mala, agni, etc. . Srotas are the channel or structure through which 
Sravanam karma i.e. flowing, moving, oozing and permeation of different constituents and nutrients of body takes 
place.   There are a many number and types of Srotas mention by different Acharyas. Acharya Charak had explained 
Srotas as medicinal view while Acharya   Sushrut had explained Srotas according to surgical aspect. But  pranavaha  
srotas is first & important  Srotas, which carry pran all over body. It is  related to heart, lungs and other  structures 
like pulmonary artery and pulmonary vein, which has been explain as vital air inhaled and also be the vital energy of 
the body responsible for each and every activity of living being. Most of the lakshanam explained in the dushti of 
Pranavaha srotas are related to the respiratory system so it has been related to respiratory system.  
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INTRODUCTION -The Prana Vayu is an utterly essential component of the Pranavaha srotas. It is said that ‘stroto 

aium purusha’ that means human body is made up of so many strotas, but for clarification and understanding various 

functions of strotas are mentioned by Sushrut and Charak. Charak gives 14 numbers of strotas while Sushrut gives 11 

numbers of strotas. First and most important strotas given by both acharyas is pranavaha strotas. Those from which 

sravana or flow of the body substances takes place or those through which the materials flow in the body are called 

Srotas. Thus, they are the channels or pathways of the body through which the materials needed for tissue building, 

nutrition and other nutrients flow from one corner of the body to the other. In other words, materials are transported 

through these Srotas from the place of production to the place of need.                                                                                                                                 
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SYNONYMS- Sira (vein), Dhamani (artery), Rasayani (lymphatic ducts), Rasavahini (capillary), Nadi (tubular 

conduits), Panthana (passages), Marga (pathways, tracts), Sharirachidra (body orifices), Samvritasamritani (open or 

blind passages), Sthana (sites), Ashaya (repertories), and Niketa (resorts) are the synonyms of Srotasas (channels). 

 

CLASSIFICATION OF SROTAS- 

AS PER CHARAKA 

 A) Bahirmukha srotas-9  

B) Antarmukha srotas-14 

 AS PER SUSHRUTA 

 He stated 11 pairs that are 22 srotas. He had not considered Asthivaha, Majjavaha and swedvaha srotas. 

 

TYPES OF SROTAS AS PER ACHARYA CHARAK1- 

S.No. SROTAS SROTO MOOL DUSHTI LAKSHAN 

1 Pranavah 

srotas 

Hridaya, mahasrotas Atishrastam,atibadhham,alpam 

2 Udakavah 

srotas 

Taalu, klom Jivha,taalu,ostha,kantha,shusk-klom, 

Atipravridhha,Trishna 

3 Annavah 

srotas 

Aamashya,vaamparsha Annaabhilasha,arochak,avipak & chhardi 

4 Rasavah 

srotas 

Hridaya ,Das dhamni Ashradha,aruchi,mukhaverasya,jwar,pandu,klevya 

,akal-palitya 

5 Raktavah 

srotas 

Yakrit,pleeha Yakrit-

pleha,kushtha,visarpa,pidika,charmadal,gulma,  

vidradhi 

6 Mamsavah 

srotas 

Snayu,twak Adhimamsa,arbud,galgand,gal-shundika,alajee 

7 Medovah 

srotas  

Vrikka mool, vapavhan Atistholya,purwaroop of prameha 

8 Asthivah 

srotas 

Medo mool,jaghan 

Pradesh 

Aadhyasthi,aadhidant,kesh,nak-shramsho vikar 

9 Majjavah 

srotas 

Asthimool, sandhi Parvabhed,bhhram,murchha,tamh-pravesh 

10 Shukravah 

srotas 

Vrishana,shef Klevya,dhvajbhang,apraaharsh,napunsakta, 

garbhapat, garbhasraav,vikratsantan 

11 Mutravah 

srotas 

Basti,vankshan Mutra-atipravatti,Dushit-

mutra,Mutrakrichra,Mutraaghat 

12 Purishvah 

srotas 

Pakvashya,sthool guda Vibandha,Atisaar,Bandhamal, Mal-tyag with 

shool,Gathddar-maltyag, 

13 Swedavah 

srotas 

Romakoop  Swed-aabhav, Swed-aadhikya, Lomharsh 

14 Artavaah 

srotas 

Garbhashaya, artavaahi 

dhamni 

Bandhatva,Aartavnash, maithunasahiushnata, 

aartav-krichata 
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TYPE OF SROTAS AS PER ACHARYA SUSHRUT2 - 

S.No Yogavahi 

srotas 

Sroto moola Sroto vidha lakshan 

1 Pranavah srotas Hridaya, rasvaahi 

dhamani 

Akrosh,vinaman,bhram,vephathu,maran 

2 Udakavah 

srotas 

Taalu, klom Pipasa,miratyu,sadhyomaran 

3 Annavah srotas Aamashya,annavahi 

dhamni 

Adhyaman,shool,chhardi,pipasa,aandhya,maran 

4 Rasavah srotas Hridaya ,rasvaahi 

dhamni 

Shosh,pranavah srotovidhha,maran 

5 Raktavah srotas Yakrit,pleeha,raktavaahi 

dhamni 

Jwar,daah,pandu,shonitaagaman,raktanetrata 

,krishn varna 

6 Mansvah srotas Snayu,twak,raktavaahi 

dhamni 

Sooth,shosha,shiragranthi,maran 

7 Medovah srotas Kati,Vrikka Sweda,snigdhata,taaloshosh,shosha,pipasa 

8 Shukravah 

srotas 

Stanya, vrishana Klewya,chir prasek,raktashukrata 

9 Mutravah 

srotas 

Medra,basti Basti ka fulna,mutrasang, stabdhamedra 

10 Purishvah 

srotas 

Guda, pakvashya Aanah,durgandha,aatragranthi 

11 Artavah srotas Garbhashaya,artavaahi 

dhamni 

Bandhatwa,maithun asahiushnata,artavahnash 

 

FEATURES OF SROTAS VITIATION- 

There are four kinds of abnormalities in the functioning of Srotas, called the “Srotoduṣṭi”. They are Atipravṛutti, 

Sanga, Sirāgranthi, Vimārga-Gamana.3  

1. Atipravrutti (Excessive output): The term Atipravrutti, means excessive flow, refers to the excessive production 

or excessive discharge of the body fluid or increased functioning of the organ. For example,  Excessive urinary 

output in diabetes mellitus (Prameha)  ,Excessive loose motion in diarrhoea or cholera (Atisar/ Visuchika),  

Excessive blood loss in menorrhagia (Rakta Pradara) , Excessive white discharge in leucorrhoea(Shweta Pradara) , 

Excessive sputum production in lower respiratory cough (Kasa)  ,Excessive blood loss in disseminated coagulation 

(Raktapitta),  Increased respiration in breathlessness (Shwasa), Increased  heart beat i.e. tachycardia (Hrit dardarika). 

2. Sanga (stasis/ obstruction): Sanga means obstruction/retention or holding up, refers to the obstruction to the flow 

of the body fluids. For eg.  Urine flow obstruction due to calculi or tumour (Mutrasanga)  Stasis of faecal material 

due to intestinal obstruction or gastroparesis (Malasanga)  Bile flow obstruction in intrahepatic or extrahepatic 

cholestasis (Ruddhapitta)  Blood flow obstruction due to thrombus causing infraction. 

 3. Siragranthi (Obstructive growth in channels): SiraGranthi means dilatation of veins causing obstruction to 

normal flow through Srotas and the plague or thrombus or obstructing material in the channel. For eg.  Thrombus in 

blood vessels causing blood flow obstruction ( Infraction)  Urinary calculi obstructing the flow of urine  Gallstone 

obstructing the bile transportation 

 4. Vimarga Gamana (Retrograde movement): Due to some pathology of Srotas, there is the flow of fluid in the 

affected area through alternative channels i.e. reversal of the flow of the body fluids. For eg.  Reversal of the flow of 

urine due to calculus obstruction causing hydronephrosis  Vomiting of faecal material in intestinal obstruction  

Regurgitation of blood in mitral stenosis ultimately causing congestion in the lungs.                                                                                                                                                

Chief functions of PranaVayu: Acharya Charaka has described following functions:                                                                 
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 Sthivan:To  forcefully  clear  the  tracheal  and  pharyngeal passage    of   mucous-sputum   expulsion.    

Commentator Dalhana explain it as spitting sputum                                                                                                           

Ksavathu-To sneeze                                                                                                                                                                 

Udgara-To belch                                                                                                                                                      

Nisvasa-Respiration                                                                                                                                      

Annapravesakrit-Ingestion,   Intake   of   food   through  mouth.    This    word    indicates    other    not    

mentioned functions beside ingestion like propagation of food etc. 

 

Material And Method-  

Moolasthan of Pranvaha Srotas- 

According to Acharya  Charak, the Hridaya and Mahasrotas are  the Moola of “Pranavaha srotas”.4 Aacharya 

Sushruta has described Hridaya and Rasavahini Dhamani as Moola of Pranavaha Srotas.5 

 

Hridaya- 

Charaka  &  Susruta  both  have  considered Hrudya as Mool-sthana of Pranvaha & Rasavaha Strotas. Relation of  

heart, Rasavaha & Pranvaha  strotas reflects Pulmonary & circulatory system of modern science. Hridaya  or  heart  

is  the only  one  &  situated  in  thoracic  cavity  as  one  of  the Koshthanga.6,7,8 (Ca.Sh.7 / Su.chi.2 / Bh.Sh.7 / 

A.S.Sh.5) 

  

Mahasrotas- The word Mahasrotas according to Acharya Charaka is one of the two moolas of Pranavaha srotas, 

which indicates that it is a large tube and large in diameter. 

 

Dhamni- Dhamani is a structure  mentioned  in  Ayurvedic  classics which carry Rasa all over the Sharira and 

maintains  the  Poshana  (nutrition)  of  the Sharira9 Charaka has  stated that the  channel  which  carries the  related  

content  (Dravya)  with Dhmana(pulsation)  has  been  named  as Dhamani.10 

 

Pranavah sroto dushti lakshan-  

 

 

 Atishrushtam: Prolonged respiration 

 Atibadham: Too restricted respiration  

 Kupitam: Painful or exacerbated Dyspnoea 

 Alpalpam:    Breathing    with    interruption    (Distinct pause) 

 Abheekshanam: Continuous breathing or Continuous Dyspnoea 

 Sashabdham:    Auscultatory    sounds    like    Ronchi, Crepitation etc 

 Sasholam: Painful respiration.                                                                                                                                 

 

Discussion:- Ayurveda has given importance to Srotas for every Murthiman bhavas. Pranavaha srotas is 

impotant & main srotas of the body.  Srotas are the channels different from sira and dhamani, which carries 

nutrients to the body organs and widely spreads all over the body. It also carries waste materials for the excretion 

from the body. Without Srotas, the physiological functions of the human body will not be possible. Every Srotas has 

two moola sthanas and function of these moola sthanas is to produce the elements which flow through the srotas. 

According to charaka and susrutha  Hridaya as a moola of pranavaha srothas because of its role in pranavahana 

karma. Hridaya is responsible for taking impure blood and pumps it to lungs for purification(oxygenation). After 
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receiving this oxygenated or the pure blood , heart pumps it to all body tissues. According to sharangdhara 

shwasanakriya that the pawana named prana goes out to take ambarapiyusha after coming in contact with 

Hridaya.11  In the context of vega dharana  Acharya charaka mentioned about hridroga in sramaswasadharana , 

which are having direct relation with Pranavaha Srotas.12“Moolam Hridayam” signifies the pulmonary arteries 

originating from the heart and transverse   towards the lungs. 

Conclusion – srotas are hollow channels originating from its moola and spread within the whole body to act as 

transport system. The chaitnya or jivana giving matter is pran. The vahan or transfer or conduction of this prana 

through all structures of the body is called as pranvaha srotas. 
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